Outline to the Road to Emmaus Movie
An Outline by Neil MacQueen, www.sundaysoftware.com
RoadtoEmmausMovie.com with Bruce Marciano as Jesus. Available from www.visionvideo.com
Also available for full preview at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vepBqHvZ0Xs
This half hour video features Jesus meeting the two disciples on the Road to Emmaus and “explaining the scriptures” related
to God’s plan and promise of a Messiah. Designed as an evangelical piece, this new movie features Bruce Marciano reprising
his role as Jesus from the Visual Bible’s “Matthew” movie. Because it’s mostly 3 people talking to each other, younger
audiences may find it helpful if you skipped some of it. Chapters 4, 5 and 5, -the grey section below, could be skipped if you
need to. Nothing wrong with them, -just a bit thicker and skippable for younger audiences. If you’re viewing the DVD version
and its simple menu, you will see that the video is broken into10 chapter which correspond to the scenes I’ve described below.
Thank you to Luanne Payne, my rotation.org friend, for contributing the DVD player chapter numbers to this doc. –Neil
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(Chapter 1 in the DVD menu) Intro
All times are approximate.
Montage of Jesus’ crucifixion (Suggest you start here)
Open Title
Narration begins… “Two men…walking down the road, they tried to
piece together the facts. Then they were joined by a stranger….”
Joined by a stranger, the two disciples try to explain “about Jesus” to the
stranger. What made Jesus different and what happened to him.
Jesus asks, “if he was doing so much good, why did they kill him?”
The stranger asks, “have you been to his tomb?” And then the stranger
says all these events were predicted. “It was all part of a plan that began
long ago, at the very dawn of history.”
(Chapter 2) As they sit by a fire. Jesus says, “Let’s start at the
beginning….” When God created the world….Satan came to unravel the
harmony God had created.”
Jesus explains the story of Adam and Eve. They rejected God’s plan.
“But God didn’t turn his back on humanity”…a promise that one day a
descendant/Messiah would come…restore the relationship.
(Chapter 3) Cleopas: “Why didn’t Jesus just wipe out the evil people?”
Jesus: “And who would be left?” Jesus explains the story of Noah. (A
Neil Yikes: Does God’s patience come to an end?)
Cleopas: “If we’re all sinful, then we’re doomed! What can I do to satisfy
God?” Jesus: “God is full of compassion, ….and steps in to rescue…
That’s the promise made to Adam and Eve, Noah, and Abraham.”
(Chapter 4) The conversation turns to Abraham. God promised the
Messiah would come from Abraham’s descendants. (This grey section
is skippable for younger children, or if short on time.)
The promise is for all nations, not just Abraham’s descendants. The
children are the ones who believe no matter what their nationality.
(Chapter 5) Jesus: “You expected a Messiah more like Moses!” Jesus
explains the Exodus. Cleopas: “Jesus didn’t fight back.” The final plague
against Egypt…those marked by the blood. God was demonstrating that
sacrifice would lead to salvation…it points to Jesus.”
Cleopas remembers the Last Supper and what Jesus may have been trying
to tell them.
(Chapter 6) Cleopas: Why would the Messiah’s death save us? Jesus:
The reality is no one can follow the Law. Jesus talks about the
commandments. Jesus points out that no one can keep all the
commandments. “The standard is perfection.”
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“The Messiah came to set people free from slavery to sin, …all those who
fail to keep the commandments.” The Messiah: “paying off your debt.”
(Chapter 7) Jesus begins to talk about David’s story. David repented, and
God put away his sin. He recognized he was a sinner and trusted God
would forgive him. Jesus: “You need someone more powerful than David.
A King above all Kings!” This promised descendant is Jesus.
Jesus: “Yes, one day everyone will recognize Jesus for who he is. He is
the way, the truth, the life.”
(Chapter 8) Stopping for dinner, they invite Jesus into their house.
Jesus explains how Isaiah saw the whole story 1000 years ago. He quotes
Isaiah’s “suffering servant” prediction. The two disciples figure out what
Jesus has been saying. Jesus describes the future and a vision of
heaven…where God will wipe every tear.
“How could we have been so deaf to all the times Jesus said….?”
Jesus says, “So you should see him today.” Blesses and breaks bread. The
disciples recognize him. And then Jesus is gone. “We’ve got to tell the
others!”
(Chapter 9) On their way back to Jerusalem they discuss how things that
Jesus did fulfilled scripture. “The battle is over, we’re free, right with
God!”
(Chapter 10) The two disciples meet the other disciples in the upper
room.
Jesus enters the room, “Peace be with you!... I’m not a ghost.”
Jesus sits down with the disciples and summarizes. “You are the
witnesses, what comes next….you will receive the power to take this
message to all the world.”
Scripture Quote: 1 John 4:10
All times are approximate.

Scene from the movie

